Goldberg Cannot Attend Convocation; Cabinet Meeting Prevents Appearance

No Substitute Found; Ceremonies Cancelled

Charter Day has been cancelled for the first time in twenty years. Secretary of Labor Arthur J. Goldberg, scheduled to be the guest of honor, could not be unable to appear. According to Public Relations Director Israel Levine, the ceremonies were called off because a substitute speaker could not be found.

A special series of cabinet meetings called by President John F. Kennedy precluded Mr. Goldberg's appearance. Secretary Goldberg would have been the ninth anniversary participant in the Bernard Baruch Distinguished series. Former speakers include Dr. Eulil G. Galagher, ex-Governor Herbert Lehman, Senator Jacob Javits, and John J. McCloy.

Class schedules will be as usual Tuesday, May 22.

Secretary Goldberg was appointed to his position by President Kennedy December 15, 1960. He was graduated by the University of Chicago and Northwestern University.

He served as a counsel for the A.F.L.-C.I.O. before his appointment to the Kennedy cabinet.

Alternate Delegates Now Being Sought For NSA Congress

Students interested in serving as alternate delegates to this summer's National Student Congress are being asked to submit a letter of application to Student-Council President Paul Pruzan by Friday at 3. The Council office is in 416 of the Student Center.

All applicants should attend the Student Council meeting in 1221 for the presentation of alternate delegate recommendations.
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Letters to the Editor

By Institute of THE TICKER

The Editor of THE TICKER, Walter Thompson, Ted Vige, creative director of Eutectic Welding, and advertising director at Alexander's, recently interviewed Allan S. Lynns, an associate professor of biology at the University of California, Berkeley, on the topic of the communist movement in general. Lynns stressed the importance of understanding the communist movement in order to combat it effectively.

Lynns believes that the communist movement is a threat to society and that its activities must be monitored closely. He also emphasized the need for education and awareness to prevent the spread of communist ideas.

The conversation ended with Lynns emphasizing the importance of unity and cooperation in the fight against the communist movement.

Dean Clement Thompson:

"Leaving is a Very Difficult Matter"

By Michael Delaney

Assistant Dean of Student Services

When Dean Thompson announced his retirement, the students at Baruch College expressed their appreciation for the years of service he dedicated to the institution.

Dean Thompson has been with the college for over twenty years and has been instrumental in the development of the academic programs and student services.

His leadership and mentorship have been invaluable to the students, and his guidance has helped shape many lives.

The college community is grateful for his contributions and wishes him all the best in his future endeavors.

Dancing Dan Skillin Leaving After Seven-Year Duration

For the past seven years, the students of Baruch College have enjoyed the spirited performances of Dan Skillin at the college's annual dance. This year, Dan has decided to leave the college and move on to new opportunities.

Dan Skillin has been a popular figure on the dance floor and has been known for his energetic and entertaining performances. The college community is sad to see him go but wishes him all the best in his future endeavors.

Spot Cash

Discarded Book

(yes, even books discontinued at your college)

We pay top prices for books in current demand. Bring them in now before they depreciate their value.

BARNES & NOBLE, Inc.
Every semester Student Council considers applications from graduating seniors for membership on the permanent full-time personnel of the department.

The American Dream

Edward Albee's three-act play, "The American Dream," which was superb. Lee Ades, Theat

Two Departures

Dr. Angelo Dispenzieri

Instructor Discusses Self-Esteem

Dr. Angelo Dispenzieri

He will be addressed the Founders' Day Assembly on December 15th. At the time of his
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Joe Wally and Jerry Zimmerman

The I.M.B. handball doubles final

am y, R. Smith, they didn't take part in any extra-curricular activity and

Dr. Angelo Dispenzieri, associate professor of psychology, will be the 1962 recipient of the

Ranhand,Benowitz View

Union Monopoly Powers

Professor Samuel Ranhand of the Business Department of the Economics
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Students who are going into the field of accounting and that

Monopoly Effect?" He then

the game to the extent that they

Instructor Discusses Self-Esteem

Carol Biederman, Michael Del Giudice,
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Not just three sizes ... but three different kinds of cars ... Chevrolets!
Track and Field Crown
For City College Foiled
By Fairleigh Dickinson

UP-AND-DOWN: City takes the mile at the Municipal events May 4. Lenny Zane finished third in the mile this event Saturday.

By Steve Rosennblatt
City College's bid for a Fairleigh Dickinson University track and field championship Saturday at C.W. Post's College. The top scores were F.D.U. 73, C.C.N.Y. 29 and Iona 25 in a field of eighteen teams.

The Beavers had previously won the C.T.C. cross country and indoor championships and a victory here would have made them the first team to sweep all three track classifications in the five-year history of the competition.

F.D.U. had placed second and third in the cross country and indoor events, respectively, but the Knights depth in the short distance events gave them an advantage that City could not overcome.

F.D.U. took six gold medals while the Beavers and Trenton State followed with two each. Vinnie Hanisch was the big man for City, accounting for thirteen of the twenty-nine points. Vinnie took first in the shotput with a toss of 47' 8". He took second in the discus with a throw of 132' 6" and in the hammer with a flip of 122' 6".

Bill Hill was the other gold medalist win for City.

Tennis Team Visits Hawks
By Joe Borowsky
City College's once-beaten tennis team ends its season by visiting the Hunter Hawks at 3 Tuesday. The Beavers gained an easy win Saturday when Brooklyn Poly forfeited City at Greenwich Village.

The netmen still have faint hopes of capturing the Metropolitan Conference championship. City's sole defeat was suffered at the hands of unbeaten Adelphi, 5-4. If the Panthers should lose to once-beaten Brooklyn, a three-way tie for the title will result. This would necessitate a playoff.

The Beavers' loss to Adelphi Wednesday was disappointing, since the previously undefeated doubles teams lost two out of three contests after the six singles matches were split.

In the singles, City's number one man, Al Smith, was defeated by Pete Jurow in a hard-fought contest, 6-4, 6-4, Victory for the Lavender was registered by Karl Otto, Joe Borowsky and Al Loss, while Stan Freundlich and Bernie Wasserman suffered losses.

Masters of the Hoop Court:
Faculty Conquers Students

By Joe Rosennblatt
City College's return to baseball prosperity was short-lived as Wagner defeated City College's bid for a "triple crown" was foiled as City took its first loss since opening the season, 9-8, to the Headers.

The Beavers had a 2-11 league mark (2-15 overall) and are mathematically eliminated from finishing higher than eighth place. This marks the first time in four seasons that the team has occupied the cellar but the ninth time since 1953 that the team has finished in the second division.

C.C.N.Y. lost the first game of the twin-bill in the ninth inning when Bruce Wilson scored on a squeeze play. Wilson was also the

Tennisk Photo by Eddie Bannaport

Wagner Whips Baseballers
But City Ends Losing Skein

Tuesday, May 15

Writing on the Wall
By Steve Rappaport

When the baseball season opened there was a banner across one of the walls in Hofstra's clubhouse. In letters appeared "Road To Omaha." Why Omaha? The scene of the 1956 World Series, The Dutchmen all set to make the trip West. Already Hofstra's first victory at C. W. Post, was scratched beneath the inscription. C.C.N.Y. was counted on as another easy mark. But the Beavers went to their spoiler role and whipped Hofstra, 7-1. Victory is satisfying when the confident favorite is upset.

Unfortunately, victories—by upset or otherwise—have been for City in recent seasons.

Following the 1953 campaign (the last time the team finished above .500 or in the first division of the Metropolitan Conference), C.C.N.Y. has won only thirty-one of 127 contests (23-71 in league play). This poor showing has not been due to the players. They have the ability to produce a winner. Neither has the coaching been at fault.

Then, what is the cause? The schedule is at fault. It is too tough with fourteen Met Conference games, against St. John's, Fordham, Wagner, Hartford and Manhattan. City is not strong enough to match the remaining teams and so strong that its champion receives an automatic bid to the N. D. I. District II playoffs.

Many of the league's teams thrive on athletic scholarships. Colleges are allowed to recruit high school players. The athletic policy not only prohibits athletic scholarships but recruitment as well. Consequently, the same caliber ballplayer is not attracted to C.C.N.Y.

Furthermore, a lackluster team is not conducive to school pride. One cannot expect students to support a consistent loser.

What is the solution? Now the writing is on the wall! City won. Beavers. The Beavers shot up to bats and went to the Intramural Board and the TICKER to a 56-56 tie.

The faculty, clad in their red uniforms (nothing political meant), held the students' at bay with a "home" game at the Municipal events Saturday to hold the students' at bay with a "home" game. Wolf scored four times in the fifth inning of the game out of reach Jim Torino. The wolf led the winners by scoring fourteen points in the seventh inning. Against the Violets, Baruchin's Hart Frangiosa pulled out a single point in the inning giving the Beavers their first victory since opening the season.

The faculty, masters of the classroom, turned out to be masters of the basketball court Thursday when they humiliated a student team, 48-18. In the second game of the basketball team the Intramural Board scored the TICKER to a 56-56 tie.
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